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Smart one-touch home cooking
With ChefConnect app and WiFi connection

Feel free to do other things while delicious food is cooking. Our WiFi connected

Multicooker does it all in one pot - for everything from browning, sautéing, baking

and steaming to succulent slow cooking and yoghurt making.

ChefConnect app and WiFi connection

Delicious step-by-step recipes

Detailed nutritional information, manuals and support

Cooking status, alert for next steps and time to serve

Five-liter, dishwasher-safe pot

Ideal for families and dinner parties

Non-stick, durable ProKeram ceramic coated surface

With insulated handles and removable lid

Pre-programmed and personalized cooking cycles

Choose from 21 different pre-programmed dishes and meals

Create your own programs with MyRecipe

Slow cooking up to 9 hours

Gently cooks stews, jams and other dishes

Low and even heat for making fresh yoghurt

Preset up to 24 hours in advance, keep warm up to 12 hours
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Highlights

Start cooking while you're out

Preset the 'delay start' timer up to 24 hours in

advance, so your food starts cooking while

you're away, and is ready when you're home

again.

ChefConnect smart cooking app

Just download the app for remote control by

mobile phone, from any room in your home -

with pre-programmed cooking cycles, delicious

recipes with wine recommendations,

nutritional information, manuals and a handy

'beep' when it's time to add ingredients or your

food is ready to serve.

Nutritional information

Keep track of the nutritional content of foods

and recipes, to make healthier choices. The

ChefConnect app includes detailed nutritional

information for all kinds of ingredients, as well

as complete recipes.

Protective child lock

To keep children safe, or to avoid accidentally

hitting the wrong button, we included a quick

and easy 'child lock' function that blocks the

controls.

6mm thick cooking pot

Our five-liter pot is designed for continuous

contact with our double-coil heating element,

and stays warm longer. With curved walls for

easy stirring, and durable non-stick ProKeram

ceramic coating. Just use the heatproof

handles to lift it out - then pop it in the

dishwasher to clean.

Easy clean removable lid

When closed, the lid seals in the heat,

moisture and flavor. But we also made it

removable, so you can easily stir or add

ingredients - and fully immersible, for thorough

cleaning.

21 automatic programs

Choose from 21 different pre-programmed

dishes and meals

Personalized cooking cycles

We've already programmed 21 different types

of foods, so you can just push the button and

start cooking anything from ragout, risotto or

compotes to cake, pizza and roasts. Create

your own cooking cycles with MyRecipe, for

the perfect temperature and timing of every

step of your favorite recipe.

WiFi connectivity

We use your home's WiFi network to connect

the multicooker to your mobile phone, so

you're free to move around the house as your

food cooks - while keeping track of the cooking

progress.

Making fresh yoghurt

Low and even heat for making fresh yoghurt

Keeps food warm

Once your WiFi connected Multicooker is

finished cooking, it automatically switches to

'keep warm' - so your food stays warm and

ready to serve for up to 12 hours, without drying

out.
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Specifications

Technical specifications

Capacity bowl: 5 L

Cord length: 1.2 m

Power: 860 W

Voltage: 220-240 V

Accessories

Included: Measuring cup, Recipe booklet,

Scoop, Spatula, Steaming tray/basket

General specifications

Product features: Wi-Fi connected, Double-

coil heating

Sustainability

Packaging: > 90% recycled materials

User manual: 100% recycled paper
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